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«leys emigrated to New

pire Loyalists were well treated by King 
George and his successors. Not only 
were their financial wounds bound up 
with grants of land and money, but the 
best government jobs were theirs to the 
third and fourth generation. Somehow 
the government job miesed Mr. Pugs- 
ley’s father, Who was a fame, in Su?-
.............Wmmm
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Striking Article by H. F. Gadsby in McLean’s 
Magazine—Logical Successor to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier—His Great Judgment 
Treatment of All Wonderful Assets—A Bit

sssidy.^ofthafhtr 

rs brit'1^kebdy nly
- “»d wore a traveling suit of 

vith black and white picture hat. 
'a* attended by her sister, Miss 
nta Johns pm, who was also gown-

draped
The

Ottawa, May 29—Canadian, to a number that exceeds the strength ot 

a complete away dhdston, have fallen since the war began. The casual

ties up to date and including the heavy losses at St EU, reach the ag- Pr. 
gregete of 23,116. The ‘division is as follows: „

Med of sickness, 346; wounded, 14^68; killed in action, 3,464; died 
, of wounds, 432. ÎL
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the worse of him for that 
be expected, Dr. Pugsley, be- 
t man, makes strong friends, 
îeard in No. 18 from a New 
member bears on this point, 
rs ago when Dr. Pugsley was

m, there was in the 
gislature an old gent- 
who said he was in
rays voted with the 

discussion
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The death of wS^MÆ^tehto ^ ' Fredericton, May 80-Word

carted at noon yesterday at his home in ceived here this morning of the sud__ .
ffeajtrot. Bay Shore. He fonnedy lived death at Roxbury (Mass.) of Charles

: ■sn&MVS *•»■?-* •-*» -
a «où of the late Robert and Julia Me- Deceaaed was ill about half an hour,
Cutchin and the only surviving relative heart failure being the cause of.................
is a nepheW, John Power, of Sea street Mr. Wandless was tor years a 
He was well known on the west side -of the Boston fire department 
and had many friends about the city, injured while on duty at a fire 
The body will be taken tomorrow morn- eight years ago. He

tosen, o tions which 
:nts m late. 
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^ i which is less <0^ | x_JŒcicr r îemniiD^, I2O1Û* A^reeu
‘ ' ÿîtion had an alterative route, as op-

oAsin t^ ïa ,'^ position leaders usually have. / HiU 
say at 4^ m- moTed the adjournment of the debate, 

d-afterooon, a long sunset ahead' ot 80 88 to 8leeP m the matter. Next day 
n. This sunset was interrupted in hc r08e to his !*•“• and said: “Last 
ptembér, 1911, or rather was LulM j tte

It is rioe- which circumstances over which he did not if8? } tiy ypostthm stood bolide my 
rhaps, why* it seems' to M the necessary control. But the and ypl^d his «tone of . refl-
so easily.y d°otor'^s to resume It shortly with ^

SS; h^eye^noTdiS; “ in'opposflfon-the d^toS'bhthe lathered thft'hto railway

his jUatufkl Vigor ..naK.wi His 8pll?t uttlc account from what ^
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|S«tVtt.Sl'SSS>-?5|ÉmÏü5»B,srè-HS Sir Ernest’s Ship
StsaâSjîff Crushed by Bergs

SE. KrsLjt, sraS psa/asts wyThe doctor has the steady glow of a ^^o« ^ 6Way wT8th- M Sh0W$ Thlt Ptrt> Hed N«"°w ^S-
1 ich, as Solomon sayeth, g?t, °“ h‘8 nerves k

a medicine There is 8h0"ed “• Always the same—smooth, 
auntless air m nf those smlling, urbane—never more so than 
leeMng captains of con- wh5“ theyJha^ him in a comer sticking 
iwords wereever at home L-^lou^ndI pins lnto his comfortable 

in the hottest comer the battle. fica^. St Lawrence, I am told, smiled “lv
Fancy harks back to the Middle Ages, on ^ ^.diron' Th' saint had nothing ***?
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daughters survive: Mrs. Spinney, < 
Baetport (Me.) ; Mrs. Thomas, of Eve 
ett (Mass.); Mm. Clark, and Mi 
Henry Baldwin residing here. Two sou 
George and Alexander are in the State*.
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Choice seed mMhs, Is. 0.10% “ 0.10%
Fancy, do ../SS. 0.10% “ 0.11
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.00 “ 0.14%
Cheese, per lb....... .0.19% “ 0.20
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that he was looking well for. a man of hi» Perth.
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general mercantile business at this vil-j ,, 
lags and later he, in company with * " 
ton Cushing, operated lumber mil 
Berrys Mills and Ooverdale, in A 
county. Since retiring from b usines! 
some yearn ago, Mr. and Mrs. Wrighf

JTÆlÆSïïa? ïf«S
wss.r.’Si.'i-
spots along the Petitcodiac river. TheSkMr. WrW is survived bf Ms wife *—«- ■_______JHP

and two sons. The sons, Lewis and Mri. Georve A. Tvu*1wrtGeorge, went west some years ago and George A. Lockhart.
located in the city of Vancouver. One Thursday June 1.
of Mr. Wright’s grandsons, Alexander The death occurred last evening of 
Wright, jr„ came east from Vancouver Mrs. George A. Lockhart, at the home
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à perousMrs. Bridget (TConnor,

erictou. May 8ft-Mm. Bridget 
‘or, widow of the late Michael

c*^
never

Therlault-Dutcher.

tstie. May Sl-^he marriage of Miss Maiy Duteher, adopted daughTr of 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Duteher of New- 
castle, and ^Private G 
ault of the 182nd, took place in 
ville on the 28th, Rev. Mr. Rosstx 
^ing the nuptial knot. Miss M 
Theriault was bridesmaid and Mr. 
Theriault groomsman.
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Gagetown, May 81-Private Fla

about him a , 
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“ 81.00 ndon, June 1—A further message 

id today from Lieut. Sir Ernest 
kleton, Antarctic explorer, whose 
al at Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, 

wn yesterday, shows that 
the expedition had a remarkable escape. 
After meeting with almost unprecedented 
weather in the early part of 1915, the 
lieutenant’s ship “Endurance,” was bad
ly nipped by great icebergs, and after
wards foundered.

re-
, Pork, A

d three c iFf: of
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:s, fancy Bar-md, of Keswick, to a brother, 
ral will take place at 2 o'clock 
day with solemn service at St.

intJmëm1 ^V'm^h”tCthe

l in■■.
Dr. Pugsley is a man of many quali

ties, useful and ornamental, but if you 
asked him which quality he prided him-

ts-ffisrs
as a politician more than any other 
qualities in his repertoire. Very early 
in the game the doctor analysed anger 
as a luxurious passion which soddened 
the mind and cankered the soul. What

.. ft.00 “ 0.58
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granulated .. 8.26 “ 8.80 -
mpire, gran.. 8.16 “ 8.20
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, or
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m nest succeeded In getting off all 
his men and some s(pres. Terrible priv
ations were suffered. After a most haz
ardous journey, the explorer reached 
Elephant Island. The scarcity of food 
became so serious that he decided to 
leave the greater part of his men, while 

rlielp. Rations for the men 
left behind were stored in a hole dug in

Sirm 3L7.90
Paris lumps 9.00 “ 9.85
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dies 4.50 » 4.60 y rome front it is of fa.te ”d hto political the party on Elephant Island, but this
......... 4.50 “ 4.60 .s are so much |°PP°nenta ,hammer >n v&}n- The doctor proved impossible owing to the preval-

• - 1 ’07Yz l. W t gneak with warmth of v-« n the wise king of old, he has decided ™ x.
I ‘ ‘ ' i."rov « ?’** wlck ^)Utics as a sëhool fo^stotesmen" ftat he who conquereth his own heart is MAN’S HILL FRENCH ... 1.82% “ 1.85 Attn™ 11 u; “i , iL . greater than he that taketh a citv- and mfl1* J MIMw * IU.I1VII

„ S -jl YIELD EAST OF HEUSE
Baked bëënt* to .16* “ Î'to editor for 8 short timers veiy thort rea”1°,tact^n and ^ecaU n° spot where

...... i.oe 170 Umc indeed—of a St John newspaper rage betrayed him into mistakes. He
GRAINS. to get a look at that minutely organized could smile—and wait. In a word, the

Bran sman'totsv Ws^.OO “ 28.00 ^^^“^^“^ “^eries ^ agood p.ayer til through
Pressed hay, car lots of coniflcting interests which is, or was, „ * , ..

No. 1 ..............................17.00 “ 18.00 the government of New Brunswick, and gwnjrtw» they were coming at him
Pressed hay, per ton, which develops so many skilful steerers t™m aU sides as they did In the Dread-

No. 1 ...................... ....20.00 “ 22,00 among New Brunswick politicians. Fool- °<mght debate, the doctor never flew into
Oats, Canadian .?....' 0.67 ■ 0.62 Ish youth that I was, I imagined, be- • passion or dropped a step. Mr. Speak-
Middlings . 0.00 “ 29.00 cause I had grasped the outlines of Ot- f1» 88 £ ”ot 8 U.tUe

tawa poUtics, that New Brunswick la*ed’ ^ut 5* P»ptor never turned a 
would be A -B. C. by coéparison. I ^ir; He presented a calm, nay smiling, 
sOU believed with Euclid, rthat the ,””t to en?n»1“ “d C8nld
greater contained the les*, «nd nn that Wlth much better heart than Macbeth:principle I went bUthely thead. At first ^ Macdjrif and damned be he
I thought it was the fog from the Bay 2îalt> enough.’” Where
of Fundy that was muddling my land- there^8 8^rijk 8®dm”8*e 8D>,‘he doctor 
«narks, but I soon found out my mis- cannot get enough. He eats it up. 
take. I became dimlv aware that there M the doctor’s lines had been cast in 
were no broad linraof partydeavage ***»_ active and more reflective places ha

l rotid * 1 dttatle^to

° “ sHS wx
fection. It was borne in upon me that 
nobody could understand Néw Bruns- 

' ut a native of New Bruns- 
■io misfit.

Bltoha Woodworth.

Hopewell HIU, May 28-Eltol 
worth, a weU known resident c 
selle, Albert county, died at 
there yesterday, after a lengthy 
lung trouble. Mr. Woodworth 
wards of sixty years of age, and was a 
son of the late Asa Woodworth. He to 
survived by his wife and several step
children, and one sister, Mrs. Herbert 
Leaman, of Moncton. Several brothers 
and a sister died some years ago.

quo-: sars. ■

aw»1
John M.
Harold B Rob
Joto: Mre.rRtob 

and Mrs. J. R.

, her 4' 1 I

n-n°f.t overseas. x
Private Walter McAllister, of C com

pany 104th Battalion, who has been the 
guest of Mrs. Henry Osbum for ten 
days, while on sick leave, returned to 
Fredericton by train on Tuesday morn
ing feeling greatly improved in health.

Sergeant Walter Marsh, of the “fight
ing 26th” somewhere on the wetsem 
front, writes most cheerfuUy to friends 
here. He is weU and doing his “bit” 
With the other Gagetown boys in that 
vicinity. He has seen Percy Babbitt, 
Ben. Dunn, Abner Belyea, and many 
others, who are all in fine fettle.

Major Brooks of 104th Battalion, Sus
sex, returned to St. John on Monday 
after a week-end visit with friends and 
relatives here.

Private Harold Gardiner <Sf 115th Bat
talion, went to St John on Tuesday 
morning.

Friday last being the anniversary of 
the opening of St. Stephen’s church, 
Sumrperhill, the rector, Rev. T. F. Mar
shall, held morning and evening services 
there.

Miss Cassie Wiggins accompanied Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Wells on their return to 
Boston on Saturday.

Mrs. Marstera, of St John, is the guest 
of Mrs. Jotham Belyea and Miss Belyea.

Mr*. Charles Babbitt, of St. John, ar
rived on Saturday and will spend part 
of the summer with Mrs. R. T. Babbitt

Mis. Fred Allen and Miss Vera Ran-

-

Clama
Oysters, to .. 
Oysters, 8s 
Corned beef, Is.. — 
Peaches, 2s .. 
Peaches, to ........
Pineapple, sliced ' 1 
Pineapple, grated 
Lombard plums 
Raspberries 
Corn, per doz 
Peas .......
Strawberries 
Tomatoes 
Pumpkins ..

bert L. Bills, of Mon 
Harrison, of Parr 

(N. S.) They will have the sym] 
of a great number of friends in 
bereavement

1.80
2.40

William Btotr.
y Eld ridge.J. Fredericton, May 81—William Blair

5r.S£S!y*^*lf
tion. He was thtr 
and leaves wife an, 
was a brother of Harry M. Blair, ex-sec
retary of the public works department. 
Two other brothers, Charles and Ed
ward. are serving with the Canadian 
troops in France. Two brothers, Thomas 
and James, and two stoters reside in St. 
Mary's.

Yarmouth, N. &, May 27—Yarmouth 
is again called upon to part with another 
of her aged and well known business 
men, in the person
ridge, whose death took place at his 
home, Tooker street on Monday even
ing, of convulsions. Mr. Bidridgr was 
born at Sand Beach on Nov. MS, 1884. In 
early life he followed the sea, but after
wards retired to take up the business of 
harness making, which he conducted up 
until a short time ago. He was a valued 
member of Zion Baptist church. He is 
survived bjr four sons and one daughter: 
Jacob T., George H, Adalbert B., and 
Ralph G» and Mrs. D.. M. Spense, of 
Nashua (N. H.), his wife having prede
ceased him some years ago. The fun
eral took place on Thursday afternoon, 
interment being made in Mountain ceme-

of c
Y-two years of , 

two children. •• VSÇ*Bid

's i (Continued from page 1.)

depth of about 800 metres, and returned 
with booty and prisoners.

"A British biplane was brought down 
west of Cambrai in an aerial battle. The 
occupants, who were officers, were 
wounded and taken prisoner.

“Eastern front: The situation to un
changed.

“Balkan front: A weak attack by the 
enemy at the southern end of Lake Doir 
an was repulsed. Near Brest, northeast 
of Lake Some, Serbians in British uni
forms were taken prisoner.”

The French communication of May 
25 stated five German aeroplanes were 
destroyed by French aviators and anti
aircraft guns. For a long time we have 
not corrected enemy communiques, but 

could have written books that would here, when the utility of a young branch 
have made Todd and Bourinot l ack <tt the service is concerted, we state that 
numbers. He has the mind of a great neither on the date mentioned nor dur- 
iawyer and a knowledge of parliament- ing the preceding week had a single 
ary procedure which renders him easily German aeroplane been lost through ear
liest as a master of tactics in the Green my action.
Chamber. The little green rule book, 
which to the members' vade mecum, he

j
Mrs. Joseph Baxter.

The death of Mrs. Joseph Baxter Of 
Band’s End, Kings county, occurred 
Tuesday after a lingering illness. 
She leaves besides her husband, two 
sons, Arthur and John, both at home, six 
daughters, Margaret.,Eliza, Amy, Hattie, 
Olivia, at home, and Mrs. Sullivan of 
New York. The funeral will take place 
on Friday from St Alban’s church at 
Day’s Landing.

FISH.
Small dry cod .............. 4.75
Medium diy cod......... 6.00
Grand Man* hening,

Fresh cod, per lb......... 0.06
Bloaten, per box......... 0.80

swSdâsh" v.7..—: : :

5.00
teiy. 6*5

. 3.15 

. 0.15 
. 8.00

8.25
0.16

12.00
0.07
0.90
0.18

R»v. Samuel Andrews.
Halifax, N. S, May 80—Rev. Samuel 

J. Andrews, rector of Port Medway, 
died there this morning after six months’ 
illness. He ministered for three years at 
Crapaud (P. E. I.), for eight years at 
Baddeck and five years at Barrington. 
Since 1911 he has been lector at Med
way.

Ivory W. Jordan.

The sad news of the death of Ivory 
W. Jordan, United States immigrant in
spector, has been received by friends in
St. John. For the last five or six years on ______ .
Mr. Jordan had been running between Rev. T. F. Marshall left on Monday 
St. John and Vanceboro and continued for Hammond River, where he will at- 
at his duty until taken ill a few weeks tend the deanery meeting to be held 
ago. Owing to ill-health he returned to there Hits 
his home in Hope, R. L and his death the guest of the

: dull, of Upper Gagetown, were week-end 
guests of Mrs. Randall and returned to 
their borne on Monday afternoon.

J. R. Dunn returned from Chipman
t

0.12 0.13
0.08Haddies #• 0.07

FRUITS.
Marbot walnuts ?. .. 0.18

... 0.14 «

... O.il “ 0.14 
0.10 “ 0.16 

“ 8.76 
“ 0.70

Mr. Marshall will be 
Misses Otty at “Otty

—Louis Gads n. -0.17

ar
of 1870 occurred at Upper Nelson (N. 
B.) on Saturday, In the person of Louis 
Gallan, after a short illness of heart dis
ease. Deceased was born at Plisto, in 
southern France, in 1862, and at the age 
of eighteen served with the French 
forces against the Germans, and to this 
day carries a German bullet in his leg 
between the ankle and the knee, as a 
reminder of that conflict In 1881 he 
came to Miramichi and one year; later 
married Miss Phopbe Mutch, who sur
vives him. Two song blessed the union, 
William and George, and both reside at 
Upper Nelson. The funeral took place 
yesterday afternoon st 2 o’clock. Inter
ment was made in Cochran ville cemetery.

ring, winding 
vidual in

There now
in Red Cross matters, between! 
and Canada which marks an 

epàch in the international relations of our 
country. The details of this arrange
ment have been worked out in the past 
few months by Capt. Bryan, the assist- 

i readiness ant commissioner of the Canadian Red 
fighter. He Cross.

bey the rules. He orders’ ém Early In March a Canadian military 
He has achieved the higher hospital was opened at St. Cloud nca- 

wtodom which recognises that all rules Paris. In Paris itself the Canadian Re
to reason that they nave grown more ?re ma£® to P® broken. Moreover, be Cross has obtained by special favor from
difficult because civilization to fifteen knows the other rules he can use to the French government, splendid ware-

SS.S.SSS'ASFS- L.5S

tt^ara’ats.'^E RSgagif a:
latente explain, as Sir Sam Hughes says and Dr- Pugsley plays no favorites. As Dauphine, at the entrance to the Bols
—why I threw up my job in St. oJhn » mattcr of fact, he can make any rule dd Boulogne. The French government
and took to the toll grass I was fright- to 0,6 book do anything he tikes—sit up supplies the organisation necessary toened. ^ l was rngni ^ ^ jump thro^h the ^ ^ carry on the minute details of the work.

..0.15 0.20 It also explains why I Üav* had an Ue down and P1»? dead. Yes, Sir, he that t®’ the c*erks to attend to shlp-

.. 0.48 0.46 admiration ever since7 for triumphant has ’em tamed. Tamed but mot cowed. loYleLf^ the transportatijm of
.... 0.30 0.82 graduates of New Brunswick politics Let anybody else monkey with them and j*0??8’ “d orderii« who can be sent to

_ „d „„ T-°"...............KSSÏÏ g£SS£ shlp-

«gxrîiïT”-!’." HOPEWELL HILL NOTES ftSRÛ£ fc‘“TZ±g%fil£SJZ
s°*’°eu53l£a£JSÏÏÏliL°ÏK»Ll,rSuS. Mr^£SSSi^

-—w v,m« ,. John Connors, the “right-of-way” man Robinson of the; 115th Battalion, St consider parties, facttmVwSjp, at small- their performance. They realize that at Thë^nly expeëVto^the^ara of^one
Many in the city witi learn With regret of the Valley road, came from Feeder- John, who is recovering from an attack est, cliques; but in New ^Brunswick he the word pf command from Bill Pugsley ^ mL AU the nfthZ workë ■

of the death of Ann, widow of Patrick icton on the Tuesday morning’s train. of measles, to voting his home here. gets right down to casew-hls adjust- the mtidest looking rule in the book will rfnnT bv French sotow f h k | 
Cronin, which occurred last night at her Mrs. Willard McMulldn and tittle Mrs. Alex. Rearers returned yesterday ments take account of every mans’ pet rise up on its hind legs and claw their T4,to VlnSitoL ëîmtrih ,,
r^dence, 36 Broad street. Sire was daughter, of Upper Gagetown, wont to from a visit bXcton andShediac. com, also which toe the pS corn is S. off. T^ ÆÏÏtrf««Sosit
dghty years of age and a native of St. John by tire D. J. Purdy on Tues- The funeral of ,Elisha Woodworth, of After an experience like that, Ottawa to --------- - which will be remembUëd bv the F^ndi

“ *• jQta' Uaded- *** “P *-blL The Uvelfclt wot in Par. people to do the same. The originel Cross obligations.

typewriter, and had served the depart- Misa McIntyre returned to St. John on 
ment of immigration in that capacity Monday after spending two weeks here, 
until appointed inspector. While on the Mrs. H. B. Bridges came back from 
local ran he had made many friends St. John on Saturday.

png the traveling public, and was held Mrs. W. A. McKeague and Miss 
high esteem by all who knew Mm. He Gladys Robinson are visiting relatives 

was a bright and intelligent young man, in St. John this week, 
and Ms early death will be sincerely re- Peter Mahoney, who has been the guest 
gretted. A sad feature of his death to of Ms mother, Mrs. Daniel Mahoney, 
the fact that he was married only in last for some time, left for St. John by the
December. D. J. Purdy on Tuesday,

Mrs. T. F, Marshall went to St. John 
Thomas A. Stewart on Tuesday morning.

The death of Thomas A. Stewart oc- Mrs John Davis is visiting friends in

liarnsdale^CumberlandLmvTÆ M*“ Mabd Ho,rae8’ dau*hter °, WU- 
waTaeventy-sto years of'wre^and is sS- Uam Holme8> went to St John on Tues-
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of Thomson, N. S., the late J. J. Stewart T T
of the Halifax Herald, also having been Mrs.J. L. 
a brother. |jg|j*gS||iBl

can quote from the more bulky authori- 
He doesn’t have to spend the din

ner hour looking it up, either. He has 
it at Ms finger ends, a thorough tr lining 
in the technicalities of the rule book be
ing part of the regular course in New 
Brunswick politics, 
makes Mm a formidable 
doesn't 0 
around.
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In short, it kept me guessing how 
many beans were in the bag, and I made 
a poor Job of it The editorial policy 
changed in the middle of a sentence and 
left me gasping for Mr. Perhaps New 
Brunswick politics are easier to follow 
now—at that time I was trying to follow 
A. G. Blair—but I doubt It. It stands
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E : L1 » Mrs. A. L, McNally.

Fredericton, N. B, May 80—Mrs. Mc
Nally, widow of A. Lanson McNally, at 
Lower Queensbury, died this romping, 
in her seventy-third year. She leaves 
one daughter, Mrs. J. B. Gilmour, of this 
city, and two sons, Dr. George McNally, 

(N. S.), and A. C. McNally, 
of Queensbury. She also leaves one sis
ter, Mrs. W. T. Murray, of this dty, and 
three brothers, Post Office Inspector Col- 

of St John; James and Thomas H. 
Colter, of this city.

Mrs. William Falconeer.

Rexton, May 29—The fieatl 
at her home at Ba 
morning of Mrs. Fa!
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